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Memberships

Detroit Churches
Hear Dr. Stuart
During Vacation

STUART, QUARTET AND, MR. ICYDA SHOWS BARRIER
CALIFORNIA AND WESTERN
All-Star Taylor Cast
BETWEEN NATIONS IS
SEVERAL STUDENTS
NEW YORK DIVISIONS
MISUNDERSTANDING
ATTEND
Appears In Masterpiece
FIRST TO RESPOND

BROADCASTS AND BANQUET
INCLUDED ON PROGRAM
OF PRESIDENT

Japanese Lecturer
Compares Japan
And America

Well Known Play
"Smilin' Through"
Given Tonight

ONLY 18 MORE DAYS

Mr. Icvda, of Japan, delighted the
One of a series of "Across the Con
PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS
tinent Conferences" was held at chapel audience Thursday morning
PRESENTS STIRRING
Roberts Park M. E. church, Indian with his informal and entertaining
DRAMATIZATION
apolis on December 5. The con address on Japan and international
ference was attended by ministers, relations.
This evening at 8:00 o'clock, the
With a humorous apology for his class in Play Production under the
religious leaders and laymen rep
resenting a majority of the Methodist broken speech, Mr. Icyda began his direction of Prof. Dennis is spon
lecture with a comparison of. the size soring the nationally-loved play
churches in Indiana.
Such a group of bishops has not of Japan to the state of California. "Smiling Through," one of the most
graced a religious conference in Of Japanese land, only 17 per cent is effective dramas ever to be presented
Indiana for sometime. Those taking under cultivation and yet Japan has j in Taylor University.
part in the program were Bishops a populatioon of 92,000,000 people I Weeks have been spent in the
Blake, Mead, Smith, Leanord, Cush- as compared to 125,000,000 in the j preparation of one of the most
man and McDowell. Bishop Cush- United States.
elaborate stage settings to be seen
The speaker referred to the great in Shreiner Auditorium. The life
man presided and Bishops Smith,
Meade and Leanord gave addresses good done in Japan as well as like beauty of the stone cottage sur
sounding the need for religious train America by some of the eminent rounded by an old English garden
ing in the home, and for a revival of men of the United States. He spoke in mid-summer belittles all descrip
about John D. Rockfeller and tion. The atmosphere of reality in
the Evangelistic spirit.
In addition to these addresses, Andrew Carnegie in particular and the combined effect of lights, music,
prominent ministers from all parts of their contributions of money, hospi and scenery is complete.
Indiana gave five-minute messages tals, libraries and institutions for
Taking the audience back to Eng
that gave voice to an earnest evangel the betterment of mankind. Yet, at land during the period of the World
istic zeal. Following these talks dis the same time, all major countries of War, the plot unfolds both the humor
cussions from the floor were in order, j che world are spending millions every and tragedy woven into the colorful
in which there was a sharing of prob year, he said, to make poisonous gas, romance of an Irish lass, Kathleen
lems and solutions. At 4:30 p. m. a guns and ammunitions. For what? To Dungannon, and Kenneth Wayne.
youths' conference was held under kill as much of civilization as Thwarted by traditional family
the leadership of Dr. Loren M. possible. Millions for war; how much hatred and the tragic years of the
for peace?
Edwards.
war, the unconquerable love of youth
Mr. Icyda proceeded to explain ultimately overcomes the stubborn
The keynote of the conference was
"Evangelism and a return to the the reason for such hatred to be will of Kathleen's uncle and guard
heart-warming experience of John mainly a lack of understanding. "Do ians, John Carteret, and emerges
Wesley." Two main points brought you know why a dog barks at a triumphant.
out were: "methods of evangelism stranger?" he asked. "Because he
During the first act, Dr. Harding
are to be the servants of a revival, not doesn't know him." How much do and Mr. Carteret break a life-long
the revival a slave to a particular you know about Japan? How much friendship over Kathleen's refusal to
method" and "the part of the layman does Japan know about you?
forget her love for Kenneth Wayne.
With characteristic flourishes he Kenneth leaves for the war along
in the revival is of equal importance
emphasized that the Japanese do not with Willy Ainley, a rejected but
to that of the minister."
Those who attended the confer eat rats and that they do not chew persistant suitor, is particularly
ence from Upland and Taylor Un gum. Then to the wonder of an awe notable for his optimism and his tem
iversity, were Rev. Jesse Fox, Dr. stricken student body, he informed peramental nature.
Robert Lee Stuart, Dean Fenster- them that the Japanese do not kiss
The second act reveals the rea
macher, Van Ness Chappell, Ernest and he added: "They don't know son for Mr. Carteret's intolerance
Kegerreis, George Manlev and the what they miss." He proved to the toward Kenneth. In a dream his
quartet consisting of Carl Reppert, somewhat doubtful satisfaction of own wedding scene of fifty years be
Joe Kimble, Harold Miller and Ar- nany that the Americans do eat dogs. fore is recreated. It was then that
land Briggs which sang in the after "Haven't I seen the restaurants Kenneth Wayne's father, rejected
advertise hot dogs?", he asked.
noon services.
by Mr. Carteret's bride to-be MoonMr. Icyda concluded his address veen Clare, kills her in a fit of
bv showing some of his collection of ! drunken jealousy. Since her death,
Japanese articles. He displayed Moonveen had reappeared regularly
articles of clothing,paintings and very in John's dreams, until his refusal
aptly demonstrated the use of chop of Kenneth's request to forgive and
sticks. After the service he sold many forget his father's crime.
of his pictures of Japanese scenery
The close of the war finds Willie
to those desiring them.
as persistent as ever, Kenneth badly
By ARNOLD SERWER
crippled, and Mr. Carteret caught be
(Associated Collegiate Press Corre for 200,000 young people at a cost tween pride and doubt. Through
of $22,000,000, is still and has been the good offices of Dr. Harding and
spondent)
Washington, D. C.—After several for some time on the desk of Comp the loyalty of Kathleen, prejudice
unhappy months during which it troller-General McCarl.
is finally destroyed, hatred is for
94,000 To Be Employed
took it on the chin several times from
gotten, and the happiness of unfet
Opinion at NYA headquarters is tered love and friendship is restored.
organized labor, made vain efforts
to perform quickly some of the that it will be released by McCarl
wonders in excess of ballyhoo, led very shortly, but no one knows just
SMILIN' THROUGH
people to believe it would perform, what that means. When put into
Directed
by Prof. W. C. Dennis.
and generally met reverses in formu operation, the project will employ
Music
by
Prof. Theodora Bothwell
94,000
young
people
on
local
pro
lating plans, the National Youth
Preparation of scenery by Joe
Administration is at last beginning jects in public service capacities,
Kimble and Wesley Driver
to see a reasonable amount of light 55,000 as recreational leaders an
Lights
by Marshall Lucas
ahead. Its progress is still painfully urban centers, 20,000 leaders for
Stage
Manager
Clayton Steele
rural
areas,
4,000
on
public
records,
slow but there's been enough progress
Cast of Characters
made to make it worth talking about. and another 15,000 will be given
work as assistants in traffic checks, John Carteret . Charles Cookingham
1,602 Colleges Aided
Figures compiled show that one parole, and delinquency, sanitation, Dr. Owen Harding . . John Betzold
phase of the NYA program, its health and welfare activities, leaving Kenneth Wayne
student aid function, is operating 10,000 for miscellaneous jobs. WPA Jeremiah Wayne .... Lauren York
Joe Brothers
nicely, with some 1602 colleges and w ages will be paid on all the local Willie Ainly
universities providing 104,501 under units of this nationwide project. It Kathleen Dungannon
Esta Hermann
graduates with financial aid, besides is thought that about 40 per cent of
Grace Hall
extending aid to 4500 graduate the jobs planned will be suitable for Moonveen Clare
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
students in 177 schools. This part of young women.
Early hopes for an apprentice pro
the program continued by the NYA
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
from the similar program of the gram whereby employers could be
FOR ALUMNI
FERA's Emergency Education Di induced to take on young men and
A fine Christmas present for
vision, surpasses from the stand women and train them for skilled
your alumni friends would be a
point of students aided the similar jobs, dashed by the opposition of
year's subscripton to THE
work done a year ago by the organized labor, are coming to life
again. In various sections of the
division.
ECHO. It will help them to
keep in touch with Taylor's
The general impression that the country labor, having gotten over its
activities and will be a gift re
NYA program is mainly for young first of the unknown in the NYA's
males is erroneous, especially in con apprentice plans, is withdrawing its
membered throughout the year.
A subscription running from
nection with student aid. Better than opposition. Slowly the number of
50 per cent of the students receiving apprentices taken on by employers
January 1936 until January 1937
through NYA aid is mounting, while
costs only one dollar. Subscrip
such aid are young women.
tions taken by
The other sections of the program labor watches carefully to see how
are not faring as well as student aid. it works out.
Earl Hart,
Probably one reason labor is now
The huge nation-wide project ap
Cir. Mgr.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
proved by the NYA to provide jobs

Government Y outh
Program Passes
Critical Period

Alumni Beg in Drive
For Foundation

In accordance with plans made at
A busy vacaton was in store for
the homecoming meetings, friends Dr. Stuart when he journeyed to
and alumni of Taylor are pushing Detroit on Thanksgiving day last
ahead with a new program for meet week. His activities included a
ing the requirements of the North Taylor fellowship banquet, two and
Central association.
a half hours of broadcasting on
Twenty-five hundred memberships station WMBC, and preaching in
in the William Taylor Foundation two large Detroit churches.
are necessary to provide the required
Broadcasting for two half-hour
financial backing. To secure these periods on Friday, Dr. Stuart pre
memberships, alumni have been sented Taylor and its work to an
divided into groups according .to lo estimated audience of 50,000. A onecation and classes. Each group has and-a-half-hour broadcast over WM
been asked to fill a quota of member BC on Sunday evening was turned
ships from its own number and from over to Dr. Stuart in the interest of
whom they may interest in Taylor. Taylor. Several T. U. alumni and
California and Western New York friends were called to-the microphone
divisions have already accepted their to give testimonies and describe Tay
quotas and have sent in part of their lor's influence for Christ on their
memberships.
lives.
Letters full of appreciation and
A fellowship dinner for Taylor
enthusiasm are continuing to come in alumni and friends was held at the
from all parts of the country. The I Wesley church and attended by
problem lias been presented; the about forty. Dr. Warren, sectional
challenge has been made; Taylor's leader of the Methodist Union, gave
alumni are rising to meet the need.
his membership pledge for the
Several prominent Taylor alumni William Taylor Foundation to Dr.
including Eugene Pilgrim, president Stuart expressing his desire to help
of the Western N. Y. Taylor auxil in the support of Taylor. It will not
iary, and M. J. Hill, pastor of be long, he said, before someone will
Niagara Falls M. E. church, are en lift the financial burden from the
thusiastically making preparations shoulders of its president, enabling
for an extensive campaign. Through him to carry on his work unhampered
the ministry of Taylor's president by worry.
After speaking in the East Grand
and students they wish to present
the school to the city of Buffalo as Boulevard church Sunday morning,
a Christian college deserving of sup Dr. Stuart had a second service at
port and attendance. In a recent Wesley in the afternoon, the climax
letter, Herbert Lyon, a Buffalo sur ing event of the day being the even
geon said, "We will get over one ing broadcast. Dr. Zoller urged listhundred members for the William eners-in to get into their cars and
come to the service. One man told
Taylor Foundation."
how he had heard the service almost
entire, missing only the time neces
sary to reach his car at home and the
church from the car.
Dr.
Zoller's church
provided
Thanksgiving dinners for 1750 poor
children, who crowded the church
dining-hall for hours, and clambored
for a chance to say thanks over the
BIBLE IS STILL WORLD'S
radio, which was sending out a
BEST SELLER
description of the event. All day long
warm clothing was fitted out for
By Clayton Steele
women and children from a room-full
Four hundred years ago, the Bible donated by parishioners. Eight
was printed in English for the first hundred pounds of turkey, two
time. This was the work of the hundred pounds of chicken and
earnest English translator, Myles three hundred pies were items on the
Coverdales. This year also marks the meal list.
1200th Anniversary of the first tranlation of the Gospel of John into
Anglo Saxon by the Venerable Adam
Bede, and the 1500th anniversary of
the translation, of the Bible into the
Armenian tongue. These events are
being widely celebrated in America
and Great Britian.
Professor Kreiner has ordered an
Today, we look back over centuries additional chorus rehearsal per week
and find amazing evidences of the in in preparation for the second pre
fluence of the Bible in every aspect sentation of "The Messiah" on Sun
of life and work. For the blessings day evening, December 15. This
it lias wrought — in public life and year's rendition of the oratorio will
education; in literature, music, and include twice as many chorus num
art, in the home and church; and in bers as that of last year. Due to
the utmost souls of man — we owe the strenuous work entailed in the
profound gratitude to God.
production, Professor Kreiner will
As we commemorate the fourth not sing any of the solos. His place
centenary of the publication of the will be taken by Bruce Whitney.
first printed English Bible, many of
Those who remember the fine solo
as do not realize what it cost nor how work rendered last year by Esther
much it means to have the Bible in Kreiner, Mildred Huber, John Bet
our mother tongue at a cost so zold and Lauren York, will not want
reasonable that every home may to miss their part in this year's en
possess a copy of the Holy Word. larged production.
The celebration of the anniversary
will, if properly planned, be instru its elevating thought, its pure style,
mental in showing the expenditure simple English, and marked literary
and effort which has put the Bible quality. Artists, like Micliaelango,
within the reach of the average and poets, like Whittier and Brown
American. The commemoration will, ing, have received their inspiration
therefore, essentially be one of grati from its beauty and truth; law
tude to God that in His providence makers, statesmen, teachers, philoso
the Scriptures are increasingly be phers and reformers have found the
coming the common possession of Bible their everlasting standard and
constant inspiration. In the home
humanity,
Can anyone measure the influence and in the church this Book of books
that has been exerted by the English has been the guide of life and the
Bible alone? Many authors, like true builder of character. There are
Ruskin, Stevenson and Bunyan, have no songs comparable to the praises
acknowledged their indebtedness to
(Continued on Page 2. Col.5)

Fourth Centenary
Of English Bible
Is Celebrated

Changes Made In
Rendition Of
Oratorio
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SOAKING THE RICH
A Seattle college boy writes the Pathfinder as
follows: With the intention of giving my uncle a hand
some birthday gift, I wrote him for a little money, not
letting on of course that is was to be used in buying him
a present. I was about knocked flat when he replied:—
"In response to your request, it is impossible for me to
send you any money just now. My present financial
condition is due to the effects of federal laws, state laws,
county laws, corporation laws, by-laws, brother-in-laws,
mother-in-laws, and outlaws. Through the various laws
I have been held down, held up, walked on, sat on,
flattened ont and squeezed until I don't know where I
am, who 1 am, what I am or why I am. Those laws com
pel me to pay a merchant tax, capital stock tax, income
tax, real estate tax, auto tax, gas tax, water tax, light
tax, street tax, school tax, syntax and carpet tax. The
government has so governed my business that I do not
know who owns it. I am suspected, inspected, dis
respected, examined, re-examined, until all I know is
that I am supplicated for money for every need, desire
and hope of the human race, and because I refuse to fall
and go on relief or go out and beg, borrow or steal money
to give away, I am cussed, discussed, boycotted, talked
to, talked about, lied about, held up, held down and
robbed, until 1 am nearly ruined, so the only reason I
am clinging to life is to see who in the blazes is going
to be elected in November, 19.36."

We have news this time from a Chazy, New York, just a few miles
from the Canadian border.
few of our older alumni.
A letter from Cameron Mosser,
Barton Rees Pogue, Upland poet
and entertainer, has been appointed tells of his work in Mount Heron,
associate professor of speech at Virginia. "1 am now working with
Indiana University. He is a graduate the Triangular Mountain Institute in
of Taylor University (1918), Boston Buchanan county, Virginia. We are
University, and the Rice School of one of the three High Schools
Speech. Prof. Pogue was also head operating in the county. The com
of the Speech Department here for munity is a typical mountain one with
all that generally goes along with it.
several years.
Subscription price, |2.00 per annum
Rev. II. H. Stone has recently been It is as vet poorly developed and has
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
reappointed to the Union Square M. been in the past regarded as the most
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
E. Church, Baltimore, Maryland. His backward county in the State of
March 3, 1879.
The life we live in the present always seems to be a church again led the conference in Virginia. We like the work here very
preparation for years to come. During our days of school the number of conversions during the much and feel that the Lord is
blessing our endeavors. My work is
and college, we often look ahead, anticipating the years past year.
when we will at last take up our life work as citizens of
Calvin J. Graves, '97, is now living teaching and taking care of the
the world. I his outlook often leads us to minimize our in Mouston, Wisconsin. He is still business affairs of the school. We
present tasks and opportunities.
interested in Taylor, and sends in the!frrange man.v things
„ on the basis of
Actually we are as much occupied with the tasks of name of a prospective student, whom barter, trading clothing which is sen
living today as we can ever hope to be. These are days he would like to see derive the benefit us for food that is brought in from
the community people. Many of our
of preparations, perhaps for a great work and strenuous of a Christian education.
students pay their $2.50 per month
life. We think tomorrow will be the day for us to sacri
Harold Kenrick, '23, is now the
tuition in buttermilk, blackberries,
fice and labor, to fast and prayer, to show that kindness
pastor at Laurenceville, Pennsyl
pumpkins and hog's liver. It is in
j we have always meant to show. Tomorrow will find us
vania. As a home missionary project,
teresting and we are encouraged by
j with the same inhibitions which are present today.
he is also preaching at two small
"Love doth not behave itself unseemly." I Cor. 13:5
the responses."
Living today should concern us more than living
churches
nearby which otherwise
Proper conduct and 'consideration of rules has I tomorrow. Have you ambitions? Begin working now. Do
Lowell C. Stevens, a student here
would
be
deprived
of
services.
always been a problem in the social life of young people, you expect to make A's next semester or graduate with
,
-26-'27,
w — i ^ iiuo
has a
a. pastorate
j/uo nn a ic in
iii the
in
r
and at Taylor, especially of "steady couples." Changing honors when college
Wilma Love Zimmerman, a music \ Blue Ridge Mountains of Tennessei
life is done? —
Begin
now. Would
D
0
student here from '23-'26,
is now '
"
"
customs and manners makes the problem ever present; you be a power for God in the pulpit or in the field? if.'.
Frances ~
Pelley
Keenleyside,
.
the latent possibilities of conflict that it contains makes Begin now. Would you find Christ while there is !
'",g n?ar , ,y
' °hl0- She re~ student here in '32 and '33 visitec
it important.
opportunity? Now is the accepted time. The course of «nUy Played the pipe-organ in the friends on the campus last week.
In dormitories, across the campus, and wherever two your life will not be determined tomorrow. You can not Methodist Church at Arcanum, Ohio,
Just a reminder! Let us know win
where Rev. D. V. Whitenach, '26, is you are, where you are and what voi
or three are gathered together the problem is discussed, count on tomorrow. We live today.
the pastor.
with various opinions being expressed and few con
are doing. Other alumni are as inclusions reached. One says this is a social error, another
Dale Russell is preaching at West I terested in you as you are in them.
!
says it is a sinful breech of rules, while another says it's
WHEN A STUDENT IS A
i young people can be given deeen
all right, and don't be so puritanical. The rules are often
SCHOLAR
economic status in society whei
characterized as impractical, malicious handicaps to hap
BY GRACIE
A bit of doggerel written in reply millions of their elders, many witl
piness which no one could be expected to observe.
to a student's inquiry about the! superior training and skill, are un
Rules are admittedly inadequate in many cases to
care for the needs and situations they are designed to
mean,r|K of these two words: — with employed. Aubrey Williams, NYJ
Customer in drug store on Sunday morning: "Please meaning
cover. They are naturally behind the times because give me change for a dime."
chief, states his position with ad
, aP °Sies *° Kipling.
legislation of any kind follows at a distance the progress
Druggist: Here it is. I hope you 11 enjoy the If you will take a course that gives mirable candor when he savs force
fully:
and changes of the years. Rules come into existence at sermon.
no credit.
Taylor as a result of experience and not of theories,
"As to private industry. We canno
* * * * * * *
jg u t g i v e s y o u o n l y g r e a t e r s k i l l o f
therefore, they should be considered with respect. Un
hope to inject hundreds of thousand
You don't seem to think much of him."
| mindfortunately, a few of them will always be looked upon
If he had his conscience taken out it would be a If vou will take exams not then de- of new workers into an industria
as outmoded, and it is especially those which cause con minor operation.
machine which is still spewing ou
manded,
flict.
experienced workers."
In order to learn something from
However, one guiding principle may serve to direct
Personally we wish there were guinea pigs on which
their kind;
the paths of campus couples. It is not a rule or a law, but to test the new taxes.
holidays' are given
to future
lf
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
®
the simple quotation given above. We assume here that
! lessons
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
questions of right and wrong are not involved, for in
A fisherman got such a reputation for stretching the j Because your love of learning has unto Zion, no orations equal to thos
that case there should be no course but to follow the truth that he bought a pair of scales and insisted on i been fired •
right. In a matter of personal judgment it would be weighing every tisli he caught, in the presence of a If vou write out vour thoughts on of the prophets; and no politics equs
to those so adequately marked ou
well to keep in mind that real love does not behave itself witness.
• • ects;
many subj
for us in the Scripture. Scholar
unseemly; it does not risk exposing the loved one to
One day a doctor borrowed the fisherman's scales Even tho-no stated paper is rewithin the halls of the university ma
question, ridicule or gossip; it will avoid such things as to weigh a new-born baby. The baby weighed 47 pounds.
quired;
quote Plato verbatim but the heart
JZ. Jt A. Jt
may cause shame in the future. Then again, "All tilings
If you prepare all "themes" as soon of millions will quote the blessei
are lawful for me, but all things are not expedient."
Manager: "Are you sure you are qualified to lead a
as may be,
Word at their daily toil, and dra\
jazz orchestra?"
Nor leave them till their writing must strength from its inspiration. Wha
WHAT GOD HAS PROMISED
Applicant: "Absolutely.- I've
had two
nervous
breals
- •- —v.
-..v. -.v.*
.
uone ;
be done
joy it brings to the Christian hear
God lias not promised^skies always blue,
* v. 1U
U11 If you are thus inspired with zeal for as it turns to its sacred pages fo
downs, was shellshocked in France," and Ii live
in an
iiDfirtmprif
nnnpn
o
fnmil.r
4-1,
^
.
1
:
„l
*1
J
"
i
-.
Flower-strewn pathway all our lives through.
apartment under a family with twelve noisy children."
knowledge,
divine guidance. — It gives courag
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
God has not promised sun without rain,
I think you may be called a scholar, to the martyrs, brings new life am
Joy without sorrow, peace without pain.
Oh, you mean to say that I will never see your face
son.
hope to the defeated sinner, and ha
again ?"
But God lias promised strength for the day,
Elizabeth Bentley
brought men out of the low walks o
Rest for the laborer, light on the way.
"Yes."
life and has made strong usefu
Grace for the trial, help from above,
"Why?"
characters out of the wrecks that mei
Unfailing sympathy, undying love.
"f am going, yes, I'm going
had made of their lives.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
"Where? Oh, where? I must know!"
No book has ever been subjectei
"I am going to raise whiskers."
less suspicious of the NYA is be- to such careful scrutiny as to it
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ause of the stand NYA-officials have text, its truth and its meaning as ha
Peck . . . peck . . . peckety peck . . . here's my
"Smith seems to think he is one of the big guns in | taken against exploitation of young the Bible. Although it has been th
article. Is it too late? ... peek ... peck ... No ...
men and women by employers seeking victim of fierce attack by those wh
I hat s good . . . peck . . . peck. . . . How's this headline? tieo uje.
How come?
, to depress wages. Officials know of would discredit it, it remains todav
. .. peek . . . peck . . . Hey!. . . How's this headline?
He says he s been fired six times."
I many cases in which employers over completion, as one of the strong
. . . peck . . . Uh!.. . . peck ,. . .How's this headline?. . .
'
*
offered work to young jobseekers at est influences on human thought an<
peck . .. Uh,uh . . . All right, shall I paste it on the
^Dean Howard: Run up and get my watch, won't a miserable wage, which the joblife. No book has been translated inti
dummy ... NO!. . . What shall I put in then?. . . How
x ou'
s e e k e r s w e r e w i l l i n g t o a c c e p t . I n so many languages and dialects am
many letters wanted?. . . 18, for banked head . . . No,
Steele: "Wait a while and it will run down."
such cases NYA placement people none lias been so widely distribute!
don t use presents" again. It's too stereotyped . . . peck
Dean Howard: "No it won't. That's a winding stair- have strongly advised their young
~ n°t only this year but in the las
. . .peck. . .V here are the typists? My tvping finger case.
clients against giving impetus to hundred and fifty years. In whole
is getting tired...Any new ads, Lautenschlager?...
future exploitation by accepting such the Bible has been translated intc
Paste that on the dummy, Waltus. . . Just tell me how
Then there was the proud father who wanted his son wages.
900 languages and dialects so that i
are we going to get "Fenstermacher" and "representa to be a carpenter, so he sent him to a boarding school.
Lack Of Funds Is Handicap
is, without doubt, read, by nine
tive on the same line?. . .peck. . .peckety. . .peck. . .
* * * * * * *
Working with limited funds, some tenths of the earth's nopulation. No
Here s Jerome's name spelled wrong again. . .Can't we
So your father is a southern planter?"
$50,000,000 with which it is hoped only do the great national Bibb
get something besides chapel and prayer meeting for
"Yes, he is an undertaker in Memphis."
to give work, student aid, or educa societies of our country and abroac
news?. . .Aw, go bite a dog. . .peck. . .Tell Roy I'll be
* * * * * * *
tional facilities to three million
ready to go down town in a minute. . .peck. . .How do
Pretty rank, ' remarked the colonel as he reviewed youths on relief plus other young print and sell millions of copies eacl
you spell Soangetaha?. . .peck. . .peck Bernhard or the passing troops.
\ear, but hundreds of private!}
people not on relief the NYA of owned publishing houses issue variou:
Cheltenham type?. . .Type this out, Weaver. . .Hand me
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
necessity has had to remain a paper editions as commercial undertakings
that glue, Waltus. . . Where's your write-up, Engstrom ?
"Up an' atom," shouted the molecule.
organization
using available facilities In the year ending March 31, 1808
...Now, all together, pals, let's get this going., .peck
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
« i
,
,, . „
,,
w h e r e v e r p o s s i b l e , " w r a n g l i n g " the total number of Bibles, Testa
. . . peck. . . peckety. . . peckety peckety. . . peck. . . peck.
Much of the trouble in the world is caused by people things by hook or bv crook. Manv
and portions
• J ments
----- "..U
FWUOIIS issued bv the
making their bed and trying to lie out of it. — Saturday '. "
- ~ ,
of its weaknesses are directly trace- British and Foreign Bible Snei,
I ime is lent us to be laid out in God's service, and Evening Post.
able to lack of funds. Others arise! was 81,157; in the year endi
we cannot be too diligent in it, if we consider that time
*
*
from the fact that it is no mean task ! March 31, 19,35, the number v
is precious, short, passing, uncertain, irrevocable when
Scrubwoman, looking at a statue of Venus; "There,
gone, and that for which we must be accountable.-Cowh y you see what happens to people who bite their nails." to find means whereby millions of! increased to 10,970 609 During I
has been the guide of life and the)
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
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j
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1

J
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Christians Should
Beware Gambling,
Says Rev. Fox
Gambling was the subject chosen
bv Rev. Fox, local pastor of the
Upland M. E. Church, in a chapel
talk on Monday morning.
Rev. Fox briefly outlined some of
the evils of gambling, re-enforcing
each statement with some incident of
his own personal knowledge and con
tact. He outlined five reasons why
is should be avoided by youth.
1. Gambling undermines the de
velopment of character. The element
of chance enters here. Character is
not based upon chance, but upon the
mastery of the laws of life, selfcontrol and self-discipline.
2. Gambling is a habit-forming
game. It has been shown again and
again that those who did gamble
found no time or place for other
things than gambling.
3. Gambling brings low associa
tions. The gamblers are not the
people of the highest intelligence or
intellect.
4. There is something in gambling
that is repulsive to a gentleman. Fie
takes money from a man that can't
afford to lose it. A gentleman does
not like to take something for noth
ing.
5. Gambling has evil social af
fects.
It means poverty for the
many, plenty for the few. In politics
and the spread of crime it plays its
part. For it encourages dishonesty.
Rev. Fox continued with an enum
eration of various forms of gambling
— betting on games, raffling, lot
tery, slot machines, punch board,
offering of prizes. He showed how
very common many of these methods
are, some of them having crept into
our churches.
"Gambling in all forms is a detri
ment to our nation," the speaker con
cluded, "and therefore, Christians
should have nothing to do witli it."

Psst! Psst!

i

i

In the Post Office
For those who use the local mail,
the postmaster advises: "To write a
good love-letter you ought to begin
without knowing what you mean to
say and to finish without knowing
what you have said." But why Brigg
that up? (Pardon my Code)
*

*

*

* '

*

*

Post Office Mottos
"Be pre-paired"
"Be-come paired"
or just
"Be compared"
(Choose the one that fits)
* * * * * -ji
lt would be a good thing if all
those who glibly emblazon their
wares on the P. O. bulletin board
would patronize the Echo advertising
section. (This is not an ad.)
*

*

*

*

*

Startling Condition Dr. Stuart Will
Thanksgiving Prayer
\
GOSPEL
TEAM
\
In T. U. Kitchen
Open Buffalo
Meeting Held
Is Revealed
I
Conference : ACTIVITIES
At Fireside
BASHFUL BUT INTERESTING
"FORGOTTEN MEN" ARE
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

STUDENTS PART IN PROGRAM I
During Thanksgiving vacation a
WILL BE PROMINENT
j gospel team composed of Misses Ruth
| Anderson and Mildred Huber and
Trinity Methodist Church in Buf- Messrs. Jack Miller and John
Few students ever think of the [ falo, N. Y. will be the scene of a j Betzold assisted in the services of a
ones who provide their food, unless Taylor Bible Conference from De | "Win My Chum Campaign" that was
the coffee is anemic or there is in cember 29th to January 5th. Dr. | sponsored by the young people of
sufficient seconds of French toast, so Stuart will open the conference the Clark St., M. E. Church in
I would like to present the personali which has been planned by enthu Toledo, Ohio. The work of this team
ties who labor in that spot of al siastic friends of Taylor. The Rev. opened in a Thanksgiving Sunrise
chemy, the kitchen.
| James McGinley, Scotch Baptist service at which Jack Miller gave the
First, meet Mother Sefton. In ad j leader of Canada will lecture.
message and Miss Huber and Mr.
dition to her duties as chief cook,
Broadcasting each day over a Buf Betzold sang. At the closing service
Mother is social advisor to all her falo station, Dr. Stuart will have Sunday evening, fifty young people
boys. (Many T. U. girls owe their intensive duties during the confer reconsecrated themselves to God.
boy-friends to Mother.) At the be ence. Jack Miller will be in charge
Sunday afternoon, Miss Huber and
ginning of the year Mother was ask of young people's meetings each eve Mr. Betzold broadcasted from the
ed to write a "Dorothy Dix" column ning from 5:30 until 7:30. A large Gospel Tabernacle in Toledo over
for The Echo, but she demured, group of Taylor students from in station WSPS.
saying that it took most of her spare and near Buffalo will attend.
Sunday evening, Dec. 1, Miss
time to straighten out the romances
Phillis Zoller and Miss Dorothy
of her kitchen boys.
Weaver assisted Miss Hazel Smith
Most people know Paul Stephen
who led the Christian Endeavor
son as the hard-driving business
service in her home church, Union
manager of The Gem, but the softer
Chapel. Miss Weaver sang and Miss
side of his nature appears in the
Zoller and Miss Weaver each led a
kitchen. As he crimps the edges of
discussion.
a pie he wears the contended smile
A gospel team composed of Misses
of one who knows he is doing his bit
Although a few of the students
Jean George and Hazel Bloss and
to cheer humanity.
who spent Thanksgiving vacation on
Messrs. Joe Kimble, Carl Reppert
Since Joe Kimbel is no longer the campus may have been black and
and C rosbv I)e\\ olfe held services at
coffee boy it can be told. Those in blue from too • strenuous exercise,
Point Isabel Sunday, Dec. 1. Mr.
the know always claimed that they none were "blue." From Wednes
DeWolfe spoke in the morning
could tell Joe's mood by the inten day until Sunday, the "Keepers of
service and Mr. Kimble gave the
the Fort" enjoyed a most exhilarat
sity of the coffee.
evening message. Mr. Reppert played
Evan Bergwall, store-room boy, ing vacation.
violin solos in both services, and Miss
Beginning Wednesday evening, the Bloss sang in each service. Miss
has gone in for large-scale trapping,
having a contract to provide mouse boxes from home were opened, this George was pianist for the group.
delightful
occupation
continuing The evening service opened a series
furs at one cent per.
Thanks to of revival meetings to be held by the
Of course the kitchen has a phil throughout vacation.
osopher — Bus Lautenschlager. His Mother Sefton, Miss Dare and her pastor, Rev. Harvey Brown.
adages are quite infectious. Only corps of helpers an appetizing and
During the vacation Mr. Wirth
last week Glenber Sutton contribut sumptuous dinner was served Thurs Tennant and Mr. Robert Morlock
ed this one while pouring milk, day afternoon, leaving nothing to be assisted in "Win My Chum Services"
"\\ omen don't go to college to get an desired.
at Mr. Morlock's home church in
The afternoon was spent in games Ambia, Indiana. Fhursday evening,
education, but to get something with
Miss Foust, Dr. Mr. Morlock spoke and Mr. Tennant
an education." With the assistance of and sleeping.
Carl Reppert, the potato boy, Bus is Bentley, Miss Guiler and Miss Dare led the singing. On Friday evening
going to write a book of simplified voted "beauty parlor" as the most several young people consecrated
interesting game.
philosophy.
their lives to Christ. On Dec. 1, Mr.
At 6:45 the group met before the Tennant and Mr. Morlock attended
There is always a spirit of rivalry
between
Ted
Engstrom,
Paul fireplace for a period of devotion and the evening service at the Christian
church at Tab, Indiana, where Mr.
Stephenson, and Frank Brown, but inspiration.
Mother wisely guides it into paths
Early the next morning some of Tennant spoke and both gave a
of usefulness by providing sweet the students were troubled by what testimony for their Lord.
On November 24, a T. U. gospel
potatoes or apple peeling contests they first thought to be nightmares,
team
consisting of Misses Muriel
into which they enter with vim.
such strange noises did they hear,
This group of serious workers, but it proved to be Alvin Strong and Sutch, Margaret Trefz, Olive Bishop,
with George Hewitt, Harold Miller, Marshal Welch waxing floors in the Marion Phillips and Messrs. John
Branch and Cecil Hamann went to
Leon Shaffer and Bob Hunt, bear halls.
Charlottesville
and Cleveland, Ind.
the responsibility of providing the
On Friday afternoon the junior
Miss Trefz and Miss Sutch sang in
T. U. dining hall with victuals.
girls gave a tea for all on the
each service and the entire group
campus. After dinner moving pic
gave testimony of God's power and
tures of 1930 and 1935 were shown.
blessing. Mr. Hamann led the
Seeing themselves as others see them
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) was a visible shock to some ob Epworth League in the evening. Rev.
Bishop is conducting revival services
Ellen
Ruth Anp Sobel servers.
at Cleveland and reports definite
Maxine FTenton
Saturday night everyone enjoyed victories have been gained.
Alice Lovin
a snowball fight in front of the dorm
A gospel team composed of Misses
Rebecca Talbott as red noses and ears testified.
Louise Cline, Virginia Rovster and
Wedding Guests
All in all it was, as Art Neuen- Messrs. Robert Yunker and Crosby
Crystal Hawkins schwander was heard to remark, De Wolfe assisted Rev. Johnson in
Norman Jerome
"The "swellest" vacation I ever services at Eden and Willow Branch,
George Manley
had."
November 24. Miss Cline was pianist

Keepers Of The Fort
Enjoy Vacation
On Campus

Smilin' Through

*

*

*

*

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

*

*

*

*

First door North of Meyer's Grocery
Upland, Indiana

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Overheard in the P. O.
1. Is the box for me or is it only
my roommate's laundry?
2. Hurray — a letter from home.
I wonder if there is any money in it.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Have you ever tried holding out on
vour roommate when you get a box
from home. DON'T TRY IT! — I
DID!

|
j

UPLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY

j

General Insurance, and Notary Public

Upland

Visit our news stand

Phone 6i

Compliments of

The Queen City

|

{

_

Indiana

J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.

j

same year the number issued by the
American Bible society, of which Dr.
Cottingham is an honorary member,
was 7,517,548. V itli growing literacy
in the world, the umber of Bible
readers will increase.
As we approach the final days of
this glorious commemoration we owe
profound gratitude to God. Mindful
of the sacrifice and devotion which
have brought us our great heritage,
let us in the language of the first
printed English Bible acknowledge
before God this sacred gift and only
hope of the world.
for the team. At the conclusion of the
quarterly conference in the afternoon,
Mr. Yunker gave a message and Miss
Rovster sang. At Willow Branch Mr.
DeV olfe led Epworth League ser
vice. In the evening service the team
had complete charge, giving testi
monies and special music.
On November 24, the male quartet
composed
of
Messrs.
Reppert,
Kimble, Miller and Briggs sang in
the morning at Mount Etna and in
the evening at Eaton M. E. church.
On December 1, Mr. Clarence
Hamm conducted services at Whitley
M. E. church, Muncie, in the absence
of the pastor, Rev. Dennis.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller held
services at Clifford, Indiana, at the
pastorate of Rev. Jack Miller.
It has been requested that the
student body remember in prayer the
Bible conference to be held in
Buffalo, December 29 to January 5.

I

E. J. CURTIS

I

j

Photographer for T. U. Gem

Photographs Live Forever
Remember mother and dad with your
portrait
T. U. CAMPUS

I Ready to-wear
| Clothing
j |
Shoes
Marion, Indiana I j Millinery

Hear the Latest
In Radio
Let us demonstrate the new
CROSLEY

£

2 lbs 25c

j Orange slices

1 lb 10c

| Peanut clusters

Men's furnishings
Women's accessories
Yard goods
Hosiery

"Your satisfaction our guarantee" j
Special rate to students

j

|

- i:

h

The Rexall Store

|

1 lb 20c

Dick Halfast, T. U . Representative

{

socials

try

our

special

cakes,

cut

cookies, and colored bread.
Upland, Indiana

Phone 852

i

Spread Christmas Cheer
With
Christinas Cards

)

|

I

THE MILL (j
(T. U. Lunch Room)

j Lute says: For these cold winter j
| days try our

Hot Chocolate

j Taylor University Bookstore
j

Bakers for Taylor University

For your class parties, teas, and club

j You Should Be Coming To Us j j

Brown Laundry

j

I Upland Baking Co. j
j
S

| Pioneer Drug Store

ii

I

Expert Shoe Repairing
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door North Mid States
Service Station
Upland, Indiana

f Peanut Brittle

j If Your Clothes Are! j
Not Becoming
!
To You
j

Hollowell's Radio Service
Clayton Steele, Agent

Marion, Ind.

Quality Shoe Shop

j

Marion, Ind.

Dry Goods
Millinery and Ready to Wear
I Opp. Glass Blk.

UplanA

Everything Musical
MARION MUSIC HOUSE

CHRISTMAS
,
CANDIES

E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Pugh

L. E. HIATT, Prop.

*

Suggested improvements:
More mail for homesick freshmen
and less "balance due" sheets for the
whole school.
Steam heated trolley line from the
dorm to the P. O. for those who
must go for the mail six times in one
evening.
A revolving door and a special
entrance in the rear for dogs.
*

Bible Anniversary
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

MARION'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE I
MUSIC STORE
|

MEALS and SHORT ORDERS
II
| Upland,
Indiana J i

UPLAND REGAL STORE
PAY CASH AND
BUY CHEAPER

*

Coffee Cup
j While in town try our Delicious pies
and Jumbo hamburgers

barber supplies.

*

The Gem staff has successfully
created a rogue's gallery (feminine
in nature) to compete with the mail
section of the P. O.

I

A complete line of toilet and

Tell your friends to use the follow
ing salutation when they write to
you —
Dear Blank, and all those looking
over your shoulder.
*

The regular Thursday evening
prayer meeting held in the parlors
climaxed Thanksgiving day for those
who spent the holidays on the
campus.
As the wind announced the first
snow of the winter, a happy group
gathered around the fireplace to offer
thanks unto God for His many gifts.
Amid the crackling of a warm fire,
that suggested the radiating warmth
of God's love felt in every heart,
many expressed what they had to he
thankful for this year.
Special music by Hazel Bloss,
Ethel
York,
Norman
Jerome,
Dorothy Smith, and Perry Haines
added much to building a reverent
atmosphere
of
thanksgiving so
beautifully expressed in the 103
Psalm read by Crosby DeWolfe. In
the closing moments of the devotional
hour, George Manley gave a short
inspiring message of gratitude and
thanksgiving.

*

The height of introversion —
leaning back nonchalantly against
twenty mail boxes while the mail is
being put up.
*
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G. Steedman, Mgr.

j I We

i
!

have everything that will j
| make your 9:45 lunches a sue- j

J.
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BASKETBALL

TIME-OUT
by T. WILHELM

I

Saturday, December, 7, 1935

Sport Page

'Ball State Cards
Stop Fast Attack
Of T. U. Trojans
j

More than the usual amount of
interest is being shown in class bas
ket ball this year by players and
fans. The practice has been made
up and this week the various class
teams have begun their practices. In
the boy's division, the sophomores
will have a time defending the cham
pionship against the strong junior,
senior and freshmen teams.
The
senior girls will be as strong as last
year, but each of the other teams are
determined to wrest the champion
ship from last year's title holders.
Let's all support OUR team and
attend the games, making it the best
year yet in intra-mural basketball.
* * * * * *

GAME
IS CLOSE
CONTEST
DESPITE LARGE SCORE
DIFFERENCE

Intersectional Game
With Southwestern
Ends Fall Season

TENNIS

1936

BASEBALL

Enthusiasm Greets Taylor Warriors
Advent Of Class
Are Quelled By
Hoop Tourneys
Central Five
SOPHOMORES PREPARE TO
DEFEND BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

Strong Kansas Team
Journeys T o Upland

WELL ANYHOW, THE TEAM IS
BUILDING LOTS OF
CHARACTER

In the opening game of the year
TAYLOR
PLAYS CENTRAL
Determined to grab the champion
Before a capacity crowd at the
for the Ball State Teachers college
CONFERENCE TITLE
ship or go down fighting" seems to first annual homecoming, the Taylor
five, the Trojan's team fell before the
HOLDERS, DEC. 19
be the general spirit existing among Trojan basketball team fell before
Cardinals to the tune of 49-33. Free
the men s class basketball teams soon the strong Indiana Central five by
scoring throughout the game charac
The Taylor basketball squad and to clash for supremacy upon the the score of 42-16 for the second
terized the encounter witnessed by a T. U. fans are looking forward with floor.
straight defeat.
large crowd in Ball State gym.
anticipation to an intersectional
I he sophomore team, champion
The game, played Thursday even
Dick Warfield, freshman flash, game to be played with South of last year, is shouting its challenge ing, November 21 in Maytag Gym,
opened the scoring with a neat shot western college on Thursday eve to all comers. Coach Garringer and provided superb team play with
beyond the foul circle. This was ning, December 19, in Maytag gym. C aptain Miles are confident of a strong offense and defense by the
followed in short succession by field
Southwestern college, situated in victorious season and the team, whose Greyhounds while the Trojans put
goals by Miller, Stuart and Wingate Winfield, Kansas, is opening its sea aim has been to develop a fast break up a fight and a battle worth watchbefore the Cards were able to score son this year with an extensive road ing offense, looks good. The soph ing.
at all, giving the Trojans an 8 point trip into Missouri, Illinois and Ind squad can be characterized bv speed;
The visitors scored four points in
lead. They were able to retain this iana. The team will engage Earl- it is perhaps its outstanding feature. the first minute of play when Dorton,
The "Purple Pepsters" should he lead throughout the entire half, al ham college on December 18, Taylor The following men are probable can
forward, dropped two in a row from
complimented on their spirit and though led by Risinger with 8 on the 19th, and De Pauw univer didates for the working positions:
under the basket. This was a lead
their distinct help in the yell section points, the home team was able to sity on December 20.
Miles-F., Randall-F., Engstrom-C., which the capital city aggregation
at the basketball games. Their drills score 15 points while Warfield and
The Builders have always had a Helm-C, Patton-G, Mumma-G.
never relinquished. At the half way
and new yells are providing interest Stuart led the visitors, gaining 12 of
! strong team and this year are de
The junior team lias its teeth set mark they had scored a total of 19
for the fans as well as aid to the Taylor's 18 points.
fending a half-interest in the Central for victory and is determined to take points, 8 of which were scored by
cheer leaders.
To open the second half, Rudicel Conference title, shared with Pitts the crown from the sophs. The Dorton and 6 by Bvers. During this
The group of Pepsters who at and Meyer both scored from under
burg Teacher's college. They have juniors present a serious threat to period the Taylor five could net but
tended the Ball State game should the basket to put Ball State in the
seven letter men back this year to the
championship
this
season. five points.
also be complimented for their sup lead by one point. The lead from this
gether with several promising new Stephenson, coaching the squad says,
The Taylor team came out fighting
port and enthusiasm at Muncie last time on see-sawed back and forth
men to make the team stronger than M e 11 put this year's team against for the second half but were unable
Wednesday evening.
Keep it up with the score reaching 23-23. At
ever.
any team in the state." The men are to stop the sharpshooting of the
girls.
this point, "Slim" Risinger, sopho
The Southwestern-Taylor game is | experienced and fast. The play will Greyhounds. There were frequent
*
*
*
*
*
*
more center, started a scoring spree one of the biggest scheduled for the probably be offensive; the juniors substitutions by both Coach Craw
Sandy joined a golf club and was and a short time later the score
Trojans this year.
breathe "fight" and they mean it. A ford of Taylor and Coach Good of
told by the professional that if his stood at 35-23 with Ball State on
tentative list of the top string in Indiana Central, but Good's men
name was on the golf balls and they top.
cludes Brown-C, Hamann-C, Tenant were able to outclass the home team
were lost, they would be returned to
In spite of frequent substitutions,
F, Holder-F, Steedman-G, I.auten- at all times.
him when found.
the last few minutes were played at
sehlager-G, and Yunker-G.
Dorton with 10 points and Byers
"Good," said the Scot, "Put my top speed. The Taylor five scored 10
The senior squad ended up in the and Swank with 6 points apiece led
name on the ball."
By
Phil
Miller
more points while the Cardinals
cellar last season but its experience the scoring for Central, while but
The pro did so.
came through with 14 more, the score
Boys of the basketball squad, and knowledge should make it stout four men were able to tally for the
"Would you also put M. D. after being 49-33 when the final gun went
(and others, too, for that matter), opposition to any team trying to pass Trojans. Warfield, Stuart, Miller,
it ?" said the new member, "I'm a off.
don't forget to wash your socks at j it. Although Hershey is a newcomer, and Hunter scored 6, 5, 3, and 2
doctor." The pro obeyed.
The outstanding star of the game least once a month. Of course some
points respectively. The whole Taylor
"There is just one thing more" was Joe Risinger who scored a total of the very best of the lower end the four years of cooperation be
squad showed a scrapping spirit
tween
the
players
gives
emphasis
to
went on the Scot, "Can you squeeze of 20 points while playing but little coverings may be worn from six to
the squads efficiency. Cookingham, throughout every minute of play, but
'hours ten to twelve' on as well?"
more than half the game. The all- eigbt weeks if necessary. (If you towering center for the seniors, led the fight of Stuart, Colbert and
* * * * * *
round play of Warfield and the do not believe this just ask one of
Warfield was particularly outstand
Southern
Methodist
University defensive play of Stuart were the our prominent young men of the the scoring last season. Chappel-F, is
ing.
managing
the
squad.
Others
who
will
has accepted the invitation to the features of the Trojan's floor work. freshmen class).
However, as a play are: Kegerreis-F, Strong-G,
TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP
Rose Bowl New Years Day interTAYLOR
FG FT PF TP rule, a month is the limit.
Miller f
1
1
3
3
Yingling-G,
Hershey-F,
Stokes-G,
sectional football game with Leland Longnecker
0
0
1
0
In case the offending articles be Ayres-G.
Warfield f .... 2
2
1
6
Stanford University at Pasadena, Warfield
5
4
1 1 4 come too fermented before the allot1
0
1
2
The freshman team' is new to the Hunter c
California. Southern Methodist, led Miller
2
2
3
6 ed time is up, just rinse them with
0
0
1
0
school but the material is good and Colbert g
by the great half-back, Bobby Wil Stuart
.3
4
4 10 "Lily of the Vallev" perfume and
1
3
2
5
has developed into a powerful squad Stuart g
son, has gone through this season Wingate
l
lo
3 then salt them with "So Red the
Wingate
g
....
0
0
0
0
with a fast break and smooth block
undefeated. Stanford, captained by Garringer
0
0
0
0 Rose" talcum.
0
0
0
ing. The keynote of the frosh action Garringer f . . . 0
Bobby Grayson, has lost but one Haines
0
0
0
0
If there are not enough directions
0
0
0
is cooperation — teamwork. The fol Longnecker f . . 0
game and that to the University of Duckwall
0
0
0
0 in this small suggestion, merely ask
Haines g
0
0
0
0
lowing
are
certain
to
see
service:
California earlier in the season. Armstrong ....... 0
0
0
0 any member of the basketball team
0
0
0
0
i'eater, C., Allspaugh, F., Wilbur, G., Dillon c
Later they avenged this defeat by a
who is the father of this long-lost
Duckwall g . . . 0
0
0
0
Jones,
G.,
VanLoon
(eapt.),
G.,
21-0 victory over California.
art, and they will direct you to him
F O U R T E E N M O R E
Hewitt, F., Persons, G.,
* ' *
*
* ' *
*
in a few short seconds. (Don't ask
SHOPPING
DAYS
UNTIL
Coach Warfield is confident of a
Taylor's basketball team has been
"Socks" Thompson,)
CHRISTMAS! And for those
good year and says that the frosh
seriously affected by several injuries
—
shopping days a little do-re-mi
will play straight basketball. He
to players so far this season. Cap
would
not
go
so
badly,
hey
?
says also, "I think we ought to take I
tain Miller has been slowed down
Swallow-Robin Shoe-Shine Parlors
|
Which reminds you— ! You
the championship — if we don't loose I I DON BARNES
considerably by an injured leg.
ALVIN STRONG
almost forgot to see us about
too many men to the varsity.
Kenny Colbert not only was injured
your share of the liberal com
but has now dropped out of school.
missions we are LITERALLY
This loss is keenly felt by the Tay
It is due time that the reading
THROWING AWAY to self
lor squad. However the greatest loss
public of Taylor University should
appointed advertising agents.
results from the injury to Barry
be informed of certain gross and
Seriously speaking you may
Hunter last Monday. His shoulder,
malicious falsehoods which are being
be overlooking a profitable opcirculated. Speaking from my ex
which has been thrown out several
portunit}'. Is your church a
ecutive offices 1 wish to deny all
times previously, was thrown out
Taylor booster? Has Taylor
All who come in contact with Taylor are impressed
charges of possessing noxious pedal
again at practice. It is feared that
touched and benefited your
by the "spirit" of the school. Visitors, friends and alumni
extremities and a rancid physiog
he has played his last game of bas
community through the church.
nomy.
in characterizing the college say, "There is a wonderful
ketball. These injuries, however,
If so your pastor would no
I repudiate wholeheartedly the
only serve to make each member of
spirit there". It is that in
doubt be glad to express his
tactics of my malignant colleagues.
the squad work harder.
tangible quality which is ex
loyalty to Taylor through a
The vile attacks upon my character
pressed in classes, social life
Kditor's note; The Sports editor
space in the "Gem." Your com
have arisen through professional
and athletics that makes
wrote this last paragraph from his
mission on a quarter page
jealousy. "Swivel ears" Miller and
Taylor different. The secret
bed, where he is confined with an
would be over a dollar. See
"Horseface"
Engstrom seeing their
is the energetic and yet
ankle injury received during basket
Herbert Ayres for encourage
positions on the T. U. basketball
careful program of prepara
ball practice Thursday. We wish Ted
ment.
sauad endangered exerted influence
tion for actual life the school
a speedy recovery.
jver the editor of The Echo to spread
offers, all centered upon the
Here is the intra-mural practice schedule. Clip it out and keep it on your their malicious propaganda.
solid foundation of the Word
desk so that you will remember when your team practices.
of God. Taylor is a field of
I trust that the intellectual level
2:00
investment that will repay
3:00
of the Taylor family is sufficiently
4:00
6:45
| 7:45
1 8:45
you many fold. Write for a
high
to
comprehend
the
chicanery
Mon.
Varsity Jr. Girls
Jr. boys
catalogue if you would like
and underhanded methods of the op
1
Sr. Girls | Sr. boys
to attend such a school or
position. If the source of the accu
Tue. | Soph
Fresh
Varsity Faculty | Faculty
Faculty sations is considered they will be
give your support to its
| Girls
Girls
great work.
laughed to scorn.
Wed.
Varsity H.C.H.S.
H. C. H. S. H.C.H.S. John Phillip Thompson, "The Fox."
1
Thur. t
Varsity
Soph, boys Jr. Girls
Jr. boys
Sr. Girls |HOSIERY FOR MEN, WOMEN I
A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
Fri. >
| Fresh.
and CHILDREN
j
1
the Board of Education of Indiana.
J Boys
1
UPLAND
NEUMODE
Sat. | Fresh Girls Fresh, boys Senior
INDIANA
1
| Soph. Girls Soph, boys Boys
Spencer Hotel Bldg.
Marion, Indiana
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